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Abstract  
The European Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires the national classifications of 
good ecological status to be harmonised through an intercalibration exercise. In this 
exercise, significant differences in status classification among Member States are 
harmonized by comparing and, if necessary, adjusting the good status boundaries of the 
national assessment methods.  
Intercalibration is performed for rivers, lakes, coastal and transitional waters, focusing 
on selected types of water bodies (intercalibration types), anthropogenic pressures and 
Biological Quality Elements. Intercalibration exercises are carried out in Geographical 
Intercalibration Groups - larger geographical units including Member States with similar 
water body types - and followed the procedure described in the WFD Common 
Implementation Strategy Guidance document on the intercalibration process (European 
Commission, 2011).  
The Technical report on the Water Framework Directive intercalibration describes in 
detail how the intercalibration exercise has been carried out for the water categories and 
biological quality elements. The Technical report is organized in volumes according to the 
water category (rivers, lakes, coastal and transitional waters), Biological Quality Element 
and Geographical Intercalibration group. This volume addresses the intercalibration of 
the Transitional Waters-Mediterranean Sea phytoplankton ecological assessment 
methods. 
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1. Introduction 
 
This report constitutes a description of the Intercalibration Exercise – Phase 3 (IC3) 
implemented for benthic invertebrates for Transitional Waters (TW) in the Mediterranean 
Sea.  The intention is to fulfil gaps and weaknesses identified by ECOSTAT and the 
external evaluation panel (Davies 2012) for the previous phase, and contribute to the 
full acceptance by ECOSTAT of results obtained for the BQE benthic invertebrates during 
this IC. The report is not a full and detailed description of the Intercalibration process, 
but it compiles important issues and parts from those reports that are needed to support 
a better understanding and justification of the issues identified as problematic previous 
documents. 
The final results include EQRs phytoplankton assessment system for the common 
intercalibration coastal type “Mediterranean Coastal lagoon Poly-euhaline”. 
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2. Description of national assessment methods  
Table 1 Overview of the national assessment methods. 
Member 
State 
Method Included in this IC exercise 
Italy MPI – Multimetric 
Phytoplankton Index 
Yes 
Greece Yes 
France 
PhIL-Phytoplankton index 
for Mediterranean poly-
euhaline lagoons  
Yes 
Spain 
(Southern 
Coast) 
TWIf-Phytoplankton index 
for transitional waters  
Method developed and validated but no 
enough data for the IC in estuaries 
Spain 
(Balearic 
Islands) 
FITOHMIB 
Method developed and validated but no 
enough data for the IC in Oligohaline and 
Mesohaline coastal lagoons 
Croatia 
MPI – Multimetric 
Phytoplankton Index 
Method developed and validated but no 
enough data for the IC in estuaries 
2.1 Methods and required BQE parameters 
Table 2 Overview of the metrics included in the national assessment methods. 
Member 
State 
Full BQE 
method 
Taxonomic 
composition 
Abundance  
Frequency and 
intensity  
of algal 
blooms 
Biomass 
Combination 
rule of 
metrics 
Italy Yes 
Hulburt’s 
index and 
Menhinick 
index have 
into account 
taxonomic 
composition  
Hulburt’s 
index and 
Menhinick 
index have 
into account 
abundance 
Number times 
in which the 
abundance of a 
single species 
exceed 50% of 
total abundance  
Geometric 
mean 
Chlorophyll-a 
concentration  
Average of the 
metrics EQRs 
Greece Yes 
Hulburt’s 
index and 
Menhinick 
index have 
into account 
taxonomic 
composition 
Hulburt’s 
index and 
Menhinick 
index have 
into account 
abundance 
Number times 
in which the 
abundance of a 
single species 
exceed 50% of 
total abundance 
Geometric 
mean 
Chlorophyll-a 
concentration  
Average of the 
metrics EQRs 
France Yes 
P90th of 
picoplankton 
and 
nanoplankton 
(cells counts) 
Abundance of 
picoplankton 
and 
nanoplankton 
P90th of 
picoplankton 
and 
nanoplankton 
(cells counts) 
P90th 
Chlorophyll-a 
concentration 
Average of the 
metrics EQRs 
Spain 
(Southern 
Coast) 
Yes 
Taxonomic 
index of 
phytoplankton 
(IF) 
Density 
(cells/L) of the 
taxon i in the 
sample  
Number of 
blooms 
Mean 
Chlorophyll-a 
concentration 
(summer 
months) 
Algorithm 
including all 
the metrics 
(for more 
details, see 
the method 
description) 
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Member 
State 
Full BQE 
method 
Taxonomic 
composition 
Abundance  
Frequency and 
intensity  
of algal 
blooms 
Biomass 
Combination 
rule of 
metrics 
Spain 
(Balearic 
Islands) 
Oligohaline 
coastal 
lagoons 
Partially 
%Cyanobacte
ria 
%Cyanobacte
ria 
No (see 
justification 
below) 
Chlorophyll-a 
concentration 
The final 
metrics 
selected per 
type were 
averaged in a 
multimetric 
index (Pardo 
et al., 2010). 
 
Spain 
(Balearic 
Islands) 
Mesohaline 
coastal 
lagoons 
Partially 
%Diatoms, 
Cryptophyceae 
and 
Prasinophytes 
%Diatoms, 
Cryptophyceae 
and 
Prasinophytes 
No (see  
justification 
below) 
Chlorophyll-a 
concentration 
The final 
metrics 
selected per 
type were 
averaged in a 
multimetric 
index (Pardo 
et al., 2010). 
 
Croatia Yes 
Hulburt’s 
index and 
Menhinick 
index have 
into account 
taxonomic 
composition  
Hulburt’s 
index and 
Menhinick 
index have 
into account 
abundance 
Number times 
in which the 
abundance of a 
single species 
exceed 50% of 
total abundance  
Geometric 
mean 
Chlorophyll-a 
concentration  
Average of the 
metrics EQRs 
 
MPI – Multimetric Phytoplankton Index 
The index has to be calculated using seasonal data for at least 1 year (preferably 
February, May, August and November) to reduce the effect of seasonality. Only 
organisms identifiable to species level (single indeterminate taxa, such as Navicula sp. 1, 
Cryptophyceae sp. 1, Taxa sp.1, can be included) by means of conventional inverted 
light microscope (cells size >2 µm) have to be used to calculate abundance (N) and 
hence Hulburt’s dominance index, bloom frequency and Menhinick’s diversity index. 
Multiple indeterminate taxa, such as genus spp., Cryptophyceae spp., flagellates, etc. 
have to be grouped under “multiple indeterminate taxa”.  
-  Hulburt’s index 
The first metric is species dominance, calculated using Hulburt’s index (Hulburt, 1963): 
      δ2= 100(n1+n2)/N, 
where n1= abundance of the dominant species; n2= abundance of the second most 
abundant species; and N= abundance of identified taxa. 
In order to relate Hulburt’s index to water quality, the “100-δ2” value has to be used. 
- Bloom frequency 
Bloom frequency is defined as the number of times (i.e. the number of monthly samples) 
in which the abundance of a single species exceeded 50% of abundance (N) at each 
sampling site. The numerical value of this second metric was termed “100-Bloom 
Frequency” (100-F). 
- Menhinick’s index 
Menhinick’s index is the third metric:  
      D= S/√N, 
where S= number of species and N= abundance of identified taxa. 
To reduce the error caused by deletion of multiple indeterminate taxa, a correction factor 
was introduced. This factor was calculated as the ratio of the total determinate taxa to 
the original total abundance (determinate+indeterminate taxa). For each sample 
Menhinick’s index (D) was multiplied by the correction factor. 
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- Chlorophyll-a concentration 
The Chl a data have to be log10-transformed and outliers (values outside the range 
|average±2.5*std. dev.|) removed in order to create a more robust dataset. Considering 
the new dataset, average concentrations were calculated for each sampling site and the 
antilogs were then calculated. 
Reference values were used to determine the Ecological Quality Ratio (EQR) for 
each metric as a whole-year average, on a scale between 0 and 1.  
For 100-δ2, 100-F and Menhinick’s index (D): 
 EQR = Observed values/Reference value 
For Chlorophyll-a concentrations: 
EQR = Reference value/Observed values 
The Multimetric Phytoplankton Index (MPI) was calculated by averaging the 4 
EQRs at each site: 
MPI = mean EQR(100-δ2); EQR(100-F); EQR(D); EQR(Chl a). 
 
 
Phytoplankton index for Mediterranean poly-euhaline lagoons – PhIL  
The indicator currently used for the assessment of BQE phytoplankton in poly-euhaline 
Mediterranean lagoons (PhIL) is based on a monitoring carried out 1 time each summer 
(month June, July and August).  
The assessment relies on the monitoring of Chlorophyll concentration in the water 
column (in µg/ L) and on density (number of cells/L) of pico-phytoplankton (<3 microns) 
and nano-phytoplankton (>3 microns). For each parameter, 90th percentile is calculated 
from the data of the stations of the lagoon, over a period of 6 consecutive years. The 
worth EQR of pico and nanophytoplankton density is averaged with Chl-a EQR, resulting 
in the phytoplankton ecological quality ratio (PhIL). 
 
 
Phytoplankton index for transitional waters (TWIf) 
TWIf is an index that comes from the integration of three components in one single 
metric: IF (a taxonomic component), the Chlorophyll-a (Clf) and the number of algal 
blooms in one year. The index has to be applied integrated over time, in one year; 
otherwise, the number of algal blooms could not be taken into account. 
The component Clf represents the median (P50) value from only summer months, since 
in spring, winter and fall the heavy rains could lead to big raises of suspended solids 
which limit the availability of light for algae, these growing below the level that 
correspond to the trophic status. 
The number of blooms is recorded according to the limit of 450,000 cells/liter of one 
species to consider that a bloom exits. 
IF, the taxonomic component of TWIf, is based in the Zelinka & Marvan’s equation, 
which has been very widely used in the development of diatom-based indexes for rivers: 
𝐼𝐹 =
∑ 𝐴𝑖 𝑥 𝑆𝑖 𝑥 𝐹𝑖 
 ∑ 𝐴𝑖 𝑥 𝐹𝑖
 
In which: 
 Ai is the density (cells/litre) of the taxon i. 
 Si is a sensitive value. The higher water quality the alga i prefers, the highest 
value reaches S. 
 Fi is a reliability value. The more associated to a single water quality level the 
alga i is, the higher value reaches F. 
Each taxon has associated F and S values, which are both different in each water body 
tipology. The algae where identified to species level and data are available, but the 
considered taxonomic level to perform this index was phylum (Cyanobacteria, 
Chlorophyta, Euglenophyta, Bacillariophyta, Chrysophyta, Cryptophyta, Dinophyta and 
Haptophyta), in order to minimize errors from misidentifications when comparing data 
from other laboratories. IF can be calculated from one single sample; so, when several 
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samples have been analyzed along the year, the mean IF must be calculated to include 
this component in TWIf. 
The mathematical equation for TWIf is: 
 
𝑇𝑊𝐼𝑓 =  (1 +
𝑁º 𝐵𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑚𝑠
20
) × ln (1 +
𝐶𝑙𝑓
𝐼𝐹2
) [1] 
 
According to [1], TWIf grows as the trophic level increases, since this implies more algal 
biomass and blooms become more frequent. IF, like many biological indexes, grows as 
the water quality improves. Because of this, IF is included in TWIf as a denominator. A 
logarithm is introduced in the equation since the relationship between IF and nutrients 
are closer to a logarithmic correlation than linear. The number of blooms is somehow a 
complement in the equation of TWIf, and multiplies the logarithm more than 1 times, 
more as the number of blooms increases. 
 
 
PHYTOMIB 
The metrics composing the PHYTOMIB include phytoplankton biomass (Chlorophyll-a in 
μg/L), percentages of Cyanobacteria, Diatoms, Cryptophyceae and Prasinophytes (Table 
4.2). Each individual metric was selected for its potential as indicator, analyzing their 
response to pressure gradients for each lagoon type (Oligohaline and mesohaline). The 
final metrics selected per type were averaged in a multimetric index (Pardo et al., 2010). 
The PHYTOHMIB does not include the frequency and intensity of algal blooms. The 
Balearic lsland’ s transitional coastal lagoons are small and numerous. A major effort was 
performed to sample all them initially in the development of the method. Meanwhile, 
bloom frequency was very difficult to assess with precision, because the water bodies 
are numerous (n=30) and remotely located, and the impossibility of adjusting sampling 
timing with possible bloom existence was very low. For that, and taking into account that 
the other metrics of abundance and composition composing the PHYTOHMIB responded 
in a significant way to existing pressures in the Balearic Islands, this parameter of the 
phytoplankton was not considered in the assessment method development. 
 
2.2 Sampling and data processing 
Table 3 Overview of the sampling and data processing of the national 
assessment methods. 
- Sampling/survey device 
IT: For samplings and analysis techniques, for 
nutrients, Chlorophyll and phytoplankton 
determinations we refer to the handbook 
UNEP/MAP/MED POL (2005). For specific 
composition of phytoplankton and relative 
abundances we refer to the Utermohl’s method 
(1958). 
GR: Temperature, salinity, Dissolved Oxygen 
measured in situ by a YSI6QS sensor. Water for 
nutrient, chl-a and phyto cells sampled by NISKIN 
bottle. 
FR: Morning samples are required after two days 
without wind >10 m/s. It is necessary to sample 
enough water (with Ruttner bottle or bucket) to fill 
one 1 l bottle (for phytoplankton analyses, 
nutrients, and turbidity measures). Temperature, 
salinity and O2 are measured on the field during the 
sampling. 
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ES (Southern Coast): For Mediterranean TW, a 20 µ 
mesh net is used to concentrate phytoplankton. This 
is used for a qualitative analysis. A 250 or 500 ml 
dark glass bottle is filled with water to count 
phytoplankton. 1 L. black plastic bottles are used to 
get samples for chlorophyll 
 
ES (Balearic Islands):  
HR: Sampling was performed by Niskin sampler at 
standard depths (0.5 m, 5 m and 10 m). In the 
case where the depth became less than 10 m, 
sampling was performed at standard depths and the 
bottom layer of 2 m above the bottom. Sub-
samples of 250 and 500 ml were taken for 
determination of phytoplankton community 
composition and concentration of chlorophyll a, 
respectively. Water (500ml) for Chl a determination 
was filtered immediately on board or stored in the 
refrigerator until arrival at the laboratory 
 
 
- How many sampling/survey 
occasions (in time) are required 
to allow for ecological quality 
classification of sampling/survey 
site or area? 
IT: Seasonal 
GR: At least twice per year (spring, autumn). 
FR: One sampling each summer month (June, July 
and August), over a 6 consecutive years period 
ES (Southern Coast): Chlorophyll-a, in-situ 
parameters (pH, temperature, conductivity and 
dissolved oxygen) and nutrients (nitrites, nitrates, 
ammonium and phosphate) is measured monthly. 
Phytoplankton is analyzed once a year, in spring 
(May or June). If Chlorophyll-a is above 13 µg/L, 
phytoplankton is identified and counted to verify 
whether there is a bloom or not. 
HR: Samples were collected between 2 and 6 times 
per year, depending on the station. 
- Sampling/survey months 
IT: Feb, May, Aug, Nov 
GR: Spring –Early summer (April-May) and Autumn-
early winter (October-December) 
FR: Summer (June, July, August) 
ES (Southern Coast): Every month (Chlorophyll-a, 
nutrients, blooms), May or June (phytoplankton) 
ES (Balearic Islands):Winter and spring 
HR: It is not specified 
- Which method is used to select 
the sampling /survey site or 
area? 
IT: In case of small lagoons a single sampling site is 
characterizing the whole water body.  In case of 
larger lagoons (e.g. Venice lagoon) several 
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sampling points have been selected taking into 
consideration the spatial, morphological and 
ecological variability 
GR: Expert knowledge from previous studies and 
National Transitional Monitoring network  for the 
implementation of WFD established in 2011, 
operational since 2013 
FR: Expert knowledge & Lagoon Monitoring 
Network, operational since 2000 
(http://rsl.cepralmar.com/) 
ES (Southern Coast): Expert knowledge 
ES (Balearic Islands): It is not specified 
HR: Expert knowledge. Sampling was performed at 
24 sites, including the estuaries of 9 rivers (Mirna, 
Raša, Rječina, Zrmanja, Krka, Cetina, Jadro, 
Neretva and Ombla). 
 
- How many spatial replicates 
per sampling/survey occasion 
are required to allow for 
ecological quality classification of 
sampling/survey site or area? 
IT: For each station identified as previously 
described, a single sampling is done. In general we 
prefer increase the number of sampling site in order 
to better describe the variability of the single water 
body, rather than replicate measures in the same 
point. 
GR: One station per water body 
FR: Depends of the water body (one or more 
sampling stations, depending on the water body) 
ES (Southern Coast): One in each water body 
ES (Balearic Islands): Three replicates 
HR: For each station identified as previously 
described, a single sampling is done 
 
- Total sampled area or volume, 
or total surveyed area, or total 
sampling duration on which 
ecological quality classification of 
sampling/survey site or area is 
based  
IT: For taxonomy (250ml). For Chla up to 2000 ml 
GR: NISKIN bottle (2 L). 1L for chl-a, 100-200 mL 
for phytoplankton cells, The remaining for nutrient 
analyses. 
FR: Ruttner bottle (2 L). It is necessary to sample 
enough water (with Hydrobios bottle or bucket) to 
fill one 1 Lbottle (phytoplankton analyses), one 205 
ml bottle (turbidity and salinity measures), and two 
2L bottles (chlorophyll-a measure). Ecological 
quality classification is established considering the 
analytical results over a 6 consecutive year period. 
ES (Southern Coast): Chlorophyll-a and blooms,1 L. 
Phytoplankton, 250 or 500 mL (counting) and a 
higher volume between 5 and 50 L, according to the 
algae density (qualitative sample to identify taxa). 
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ES (Balearic islands): For Clh a is not specified. For 
taxonomic composition 125 ml were taken 
HR: Sub-samples of 250 and 500 ml were taken for 
determination of phytoplankton community 
composition and concentration of chlorophyll a, 
respectively. 
 
 
- Short description of field 
sampling/survey procedure and 
processing (sub-sampling) 
IT: Superficial (ca. 50 cm) water samples are 
collected by bucket.  250 ml are fixed by means of 
lugol or formaldehyde for taxonomic composition 
and abundance determination. Depending on the 
period, from 500 to 1000 ml of water are filtered for 
Chlorophyll-a analysis. Filters are frozen till 
laboratory analysis by means of spectrophotometric 
or fluorimetric methods) 
GR: For chl-a 1L water filtered. For phytoplankton 
cells 100-200 mL preserved with Lugol or 
formaldehyde for further analysis in the lab. 
FR: For the Chlorophyll-a: 50 ml are filtered. 
For the density of nano and picoplankton: 1 ml 
solution analyzed using flow cytometry. 
  
ES (Southern Coast): Phytoplankton samples are 
identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible 
(generally species) and counted by the Utermöhl’s 
method. 
 
ES (Balearic Islands): Chlorophyll a and ash-free 
dry mass (AFDM) were estimated from three 
separate replicates of a known volume of water 
filtered in situ with a hand-pump through a glass 
fibre filter (Whatman GF/F with a pore size 0.45 
μm; in the case of the AFDM the filters were pre-
weighted) (see Lucena-Moya et  al., 2009 for 
further details).  
Phytoplankton composition was assessed with water 
samples taken in 125ml glass bottles at around 20 
cm depth and preserved in situ with 2.5mL of 
glutaraldehide 2%. Samples were hold at 4ºC in 
darkness conditions until its process in the 
laboratory. Phytoplankton analyses were carried out 
filtering 10 ml samples through a 0.2µm membrane 
filter (Millipore GTTP de Ø 25 mm), drying later the 
filtered material. Because of the sample salinity, the 
salt retained on the filters was removed adding 5ml 
of distilled water and the samples were again 
filtered and dried. After this, the material on the 
filter was dehydrated by washing successively with 
50%, 80%, 90% and 99% aqueous ethanol. Each 
dried filter was placed onto a drop of immersion oil 
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in the centre of a slide and 2 more drops were 
added on the top side of the filter. Finally, a 
coverglass was placed on the top of the filter. Algal 
counts were made by epifluorescence microscopy 
with a Nikon Optiphot microscope, using a 100× oil-
immersion objective. This technique is based on the 
observation of morphological characters and the 
pigments colour to classify phytoplankton. Water 
samples are taken in the superficial layer, and 
recounts are at Class level and higher taxonomic 
level than Genus.  
 
HR: For chlorophyll-a: 500 ml are filtered. 
Phytoplankton were enumerated using inverted 
microscopes at 100–800×magnification. Species 
composition was determined to the lowest possible 
level (most often to species level). Multiple 
indeterminated species identified to the genus level 
(e.g. Chaetoceros spp.) and flagellates were not 
used in calculations of Hulburt’s dominance index, 
bloom frequency and Menhinick’s diversity index.   
2.3 National reference conditions 
Table 4 Overview of the methodologies used to derive the reference conditions for the 
national assessment methods. 
Member 
State 
Type and period 
of reference 
conditions 
Number of 
reference 
sites 
Location of 
reference sites 
Reference criteria used 
for selection of 
reference sites 
Italy-Greece 
Elaboration on 
dataset collected 
in the period 
2008-2012 
  
Two different typologies 
are considered: 
restricted and choked 
waterbodies. For each 
metric data were ranged 
according to dilution 
factor, considered as a 
proxy of nutrient inputs, 
and represented as 
dispersion graphics, The 
average value of the 
best conditions are 
considered as reference 
condition. For further 
details see the technical 
document attached 
(“Reference condition 
statistical approach“, 
Annex I) 
France 2004-2009 1WB 
Ayrolle 
(FRDT05a) 
Low nutrient inputs and 
concentrations and 
availability of historical 
series (Souchu et al, 2010; 
IFREMER, 2011). 
Spain 
(Southern 
Coast) 
Non defined 
2, for the group 
of WBs the 
Mediterranean 
Not in the 
Mediterranean 
Andalusian 
P25 of TWIf for the water 
bodies of each typology 
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Member 
State 
Type and period 
of reference 
conditions 
Number of 
reference 
sites 
Location of 
reference sites 
Reference criteria used 
for selection of 
reference sites 
Andalusian TW 
belong to. 
basins, but in the 
Atlantic ones. 
Spain 
(Balearic 
islands) 
Non defined Non defined Non defined 
The following pressures 
have to be absent: 
agriculture (extensive or 
intensive), roads-trails, 
artificial/urban uses, non 
site pollution, 
channels/sluice gates or 
recreational activities. Any 
exotic species can be 
present among the 
vegetation, thus only 
autochthonous vegetation 
is possible 
Croatia Non defined Non defined Non defined 
The highest values for 
Hulburt’s index (100-δ2), 
bloom frequency (100-F) 
and Menhinick index with 
environmental conditions 
(LUSI and nutrient 
concentrations) on sites 
where they were 
obtained are taken into 
consideration to select 
the reference values by 
expert judgment. The 
30th percentile of 
averaged and antilogged 
chlorophyll a data is 
taken as the reference 
value for this metric. 
 
 
MPI 
 
Reference conditions for the two typologies considered for Water Bodies (WB) (restricted 
and chocked lagoons in Italy and Greece) are resumed in the following tables  
 
 
100-Hulburt 
100-Bloom 
Frequency 
Menhinick Chlorophyll-a 
Choked-
reference 
conditions 
50 80 0.012 1 
Restricted-
reference 
conditions 
50 80 0.007 0.8 
 
Croatia (Estuaries) 
 
The 30th percentile of averaged and antilogged chlorophyll a data is taken as the reference 
value due to different hydrodynamic conditions of studied estuaries and different natural 
features of river basins. The Krka river (sites FP13, FP13a, FP13b) largely flows through 
the forest area, which is not under strong anthropogenic influence but nevertheless brings 
a large amount of nutrients that can support phytoplankton blooms. Those blooms could 
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therefore be attributed to the natural eutrophication process (Figure 1). Most of the sites 
are under slight or medium pressure, except river Jadro sites (FP9a, FP10, FP10a) which 
are under strong anthropogenic pressure. Due to similar anthropogenic pressure on 
estuaries with different hydrodynamic and ecological features, the 30th percentile of 
averaged and antilogged chlorophyll a data is taken as the reference value for this metric. 
 
 
Figure 1. Averaged per site and antilogged Chl a concentration and LUSI 
 
PhIL 
 
 
Pico-
phytoplankton 
Nano-
phytoplankton 
biomass 
(Chlorophyll-a 
in µg/L) 
Reference 
conditions 
15 3 3.3 
 
ITWF 
 
As there are no data from other water bodies within the same typology, reference 
condition cannot be defined properly. However, the only water body has been compared 
to some other from the most similar tipology (microtidal estuaries with saline wedge) in 
order to define preliminary EQR and reference value for ITWF in the typology. By the 
moment, the reference condition is reached when ITWF < 0.5. 
Therefore, the reference condition (0.5 or less) correspond to the 25th percentile of all 
the available values within the typology. 
 
PHYTOMIB 
 
The evaluation of the level of pressures was performed at the catchment level, combined 
with the collection of information on land use within determined bands around the 
wetlands and field confirmation (Lucena-Moya et al., 2009). A modified methodology 
based on U.S. EPA 2000, was applied with this purpose. An a priori screening of 
pressures was initially performed based on the existing regional wetlands inventories 
and cartography, as well as in satellite and aerial photographs. This a priori analysis 
consisted on: a) evaluation of the level of pressures at the catchment level, or in the 
influential surrounding areas whereas the stream inputs are not relevant; b) collection of 
information on land use within determined bands around the wetlands; and c) field 
ascertainment on the absence of pressures. Two buffer zones were distinguished around 
the selected sampling sites to evaluate the pressures. The first one corresponds to the 
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area immediate to the edge (< 50 m band) and the second band goes from the 50 m 
that limit the first band to the following 300 m. In the first buffer zone, the selected 
pressures have to be absent: agriculture (extensive or intensive), roads-trails, 
artificial/urban uses, non-site pollution, channels/sluice gates or recreational activities 
(Table 4.3). In this first buffer any exotic species can be present among the vegetation, 
thus only autochthonous vegetation is possible (Table 4.3).  The second buffer is a more 
permissive zone for pressures, allowing the presence of low levels of extensive 
agriculture (but not intensive) and recreational activities, as well as wooded ways or 
trails (not asphalted roads), channels or sluice gates that not influence water connexion; 
and the presence of some exotic species (Table 4.3). The a posteriori evaluation of the a 
priori selected sites consisted on checking for consistency using information on water 
physico-chemistry and biological communities. 
 
 
2.4 National boundary setting 
Table 5 Explanations for national boundary setting of the national methods. 
Member 
State 
Type of boundary 
setting: Expert 
judgment – statistical 
– ecological 
discontinuity – or 
mixed for different 
boundaries? 
Specific 
approach for 
H/G 
boundary 
Specific 
approach for 
G/M 
boundary 
Boundary setting 
procedure: method 
tested against 
pressure 
Italy-
Greece 
Accordingly to the 
methods used for 
reference condition 
assessment (dispersion 
graphics considering 
the single metrics and 
the dilution factor). For 
further details see the 
technical document 
attached (Annex I) 
On the basis 
of the 
dispersion 
graphs the 
average value 
of the groups 
of data 
showing the 
best 
conditions 
(after the 
reference). 
For further 
details see 
the technical 
document 
attached 
(Annex I) 
The following 
boundaries 
were set by 
dividing in 
equidistant 
value the 
range of 
values from 
H/G boundary 
to B/P (means 
of the worst 
conditions). 
For further 
details see the 
technical 
document 
attached 
(Annex I) 
We consider the 
dilution factor as a 
proxy of the 
pressure gradient. 
However the 
sensitivity of the 
MPI index against 
the pressure 
gradients is under 
evaluation using 
stepwise 
regression. The 
attached document 
“MPI sensitivity 
analysis examples” 
(Annex II) shows 
some significant 
obtained results 
while more detailed 
results will be 
presented as soon 
as possible in a 
paper. 
France 
Calibrated against pre-
classified sampling 
sites, and benefiting 
from the lagoon 
monitoring network 
history 
Derived from 
metric 
variability at 
near-natural 
reference 
sites 
Derived from 
metric 
variability at 
near-natural 
reference sites 
Yes (Total Nitrogen 
and “LUSI-lag”) 
Spain 
(Southern 
Coast) 
Mixed: expert 
judgment and 
statistical. 
EQR (TWIf) = 
0.50 
EQR (TWIf) = 
0.36 
Spearman 
correlation against 
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Member 
State 
Type of boundary 
setting: Expert 
judgment – statistical 
– ecological 
discontinuity – or 
mixed for different 
boundaries? 
Specific 
approach for 
H/G 
boundary 
Specific 
approach for 
G/M 
boundary 
Boundary setting 
procedure: method 
tested against 
pressure 
nutrients and LUSI 
(Flo et al., 2011) 
Spain 
(Balearic 
Islands) 
Mixed: expert 
judgment and 
statistical. 
The 25th 
percentile of 
the Reference 
Conditions 
was used as 
the H/G 
boundary. 
For the G/M 
boundary. 
Below the 25th 
percentile, the 
remaining 
quality class 
boundaries 
were defined 
into equal 
bands 
A posterior 
adjustment and 
confirmation of the 
boundary was 
produced looking at 
the crossing 
between the two 
metrics, for its 
ecological 
interpretation 
following the 
boundary setting 
protocol. 
Croatia 
According to the 
methods used for 
reference condition 
assessment 
According to 
the Water 
Framework 
Directive 
(WFD), the 
index range 
was equally 
divided into 5 
ecological 
status classes 
 
 
According to 
the Water 
Framework 
Directive 
(WFD), the 
index range 
was equally 
divided into 5 
ecological 
status classes 
 
yes 
 
 
 
 
MPI 
 
 
H/G G/M M/P P/B 
Choked-
boundaries 0.78 0.49 0.25 0.04 
Restricted-
boundaries 0.82 0.54 0.30 0.07 
Estuaries 
(Croatia) 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 
 
 
PhIL 
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 H/G G/M M/P P/B 
Boundaries 0.71 0.39 0.29 0.10 
 
 
ITWF 
 
 H/G G/M 
Boundaries 0.50 0.36 
 
PHYTOMIB 
 
 H/G G/M M/P P/B 
Boundaries 0.93 0.73 0.5 0.25 
 
2.5 Results of WFD compliance checking 
Table 6 List of the WFD compliance criteria and the WFD compliance checking process. 
Compliance criteria Compliance checking conclusions 
1. Ecological status is classified by one of five 
classes (high, good, moderate, poor and 
bad).   
All Member States: yes 
2. High, good and moderate ecological status 
are set in line with the WFD’s normative 
definitions (Boundary setting 
procedure) 
All Member States: yes 
- Scope of detected pressures All Member states: Eutrophication 
- Has the pressure-impact relationship of 
the assessment method been tested? 
See section on Pressures addressed 
- Setting of ecological status boundaries: 
methodology and reasoning to derive and 
set boundaries  
See section on national boundary setting 
- Boundary setting procedure in relation to 
the pressure: 
Which amount of data/pressure indicators 
have been related to the method and what 
was the outcome of the relation? 
See section on Pressures addressed 
- Reference and Good status community 
description: 
Is a description of the communities of 
reference/high – good – moderate status 
provided? Not only a formula or an EQR 
value, but the range of values for the 
different parameters included in the 
method that result in high – good – 
moderate status 
All Member States:Yes, See section on 
Ecological characteristic 
For MPI  further details are reported in 
the Annex I 
 
3. All relevant parameters indicative of the 
biological quality element are covered? 
(see Table 1 in the IC Guidance). A 
combination rule to combine parameter 
assessment into BQE assessment has to be 
defined. If parameters are missing, 
Member States need to demonstrate that 
All Member States: Yes, see section on 
BQE parameters 
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Compliance criteria Compliance checking conclusions 
the method is sufficiently indicative of the 
status of the QE as a whole  
See info from WISER Questionnaires: 
4. Assessment is adapted to intercalibration 
common types that are defined in line 
with the typological requirements of the 
Annex II WFD and approved by WG 
ECOSTAT 
All Member States: Yes (for description of 
typology, see below) 
- Is the assessment method applied to 
water bodies in the whole country?  
All Member States:Yes 
 
- Specify common intercalibration types See section on typology 
- Does the selection of metrics differ 
between types of water bodies? 
All Member States: No 
5. The water body is assessed against type-
specific near-natural reference 
conditions 
: 
Yes;  
 
 
- Scope of reference conditions 
See section on National reference 
conditions 
- Key source(s) to derive reference 
conditions 
See section on National reference 
conditions 
- Number of sites, location and 
geographical coverage of sites used to 
derive reference conditions  
See section on National reference 
conditions 
- Is a true reference used for the definition 
of High status or an alternative benchmark 
estimation? 
See section on National reference 
conditions 
6. Assessment results are expressed as 
EQRs: 
- Are the assessment results expressed as 
Ecological Quality Ratios (EQR)? 
All Member States: Yes 
7. Sampling procedure allows for 
representative information about water 
body quality/ecological status in space 
and time? 
 
All Member States: Yes 
8. All data relevant for assessing the 
biological parameters specified in the 
WFD’s normative definitions are covered by 
the sampling procedure? 
 
All Member States: Yes 
9. Selected taxonomic level achieves 
adequate confidence and precision in 
classification? 
 
All Member States: Yes 
- Record of biological data: level of 
taxonomical identification – what groups to 
which level 
IT- GR-HR: The proposed elaboration is 
carried out at specie level. Genus sp. is 
also accepted 
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Compliance criteria Compliance checking conclusions 
FR: Size-based characterization of 
phytoplankton communities 
ES (Southern Coast): Data are available 
to species level but Phylum level is 
proposed to be used. 
ES (Balearic islands): recounts are at Class 
level and higher taxonomic level than 
Genus.  
 
 
 
General conclusion of the compliance checking: WFD compliance criteria are met by 
the national methods. 
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3. Results IC Feasibility checking 
3.1 Typology 
Table 7 Common intercalibration water body types 
Common IC type Type characteristics MS sharing IC 
common type 
IC 
CL-Oligohaline Coastal lagoons 
(Salinity <5 psu)  
Spain, France, Italy  Not enough data 
CL-Mesohaline Coastal lagoons  
(Salinity 5-18 psu) 
Spain, France, Italy, 
Greece 
Not enough data 
CL-Poly-euhaline Coastal lagoons  
(Salinity 18-40 psu) 
Spain, France, Italy, 
Greece 
Yes 
Hyperhalines Hyperhalines  
(Salinity > 40 psu). 
Spain Not possible,  only 
a MS 
Estuaries Estuaries (salt wedge 
type) 
Spain (Southern 
Coast), Croatia  
Not enough data. 
Only two water 
bodies 
The following types cannot be intercalibrated: 
- Hyperhalines (salinity>40 psu): all WB are HMWB, with a few exceptions in 
Spain. There are several data but experts decided not to include HMWB. In 
consequence intercalibration is not possible for this typology. 
- Oligohaline: WB in 3 MS. On the basis of available data, the number of water 
bodies is too low for intercalibration 
- Mesohaline: WB in 4 MS. On the basis of available data, the number of water 
bodies (and stations) is too low for intercalibration 
- For estuaries (salt wedge type) there are few data from Spain and Croatia 
The IC is feasible only in the following cases: 
- Poly-euhaline: WB in all MS, but only it is possible the IC for France, Italy and 
Greece 
3.2 Pressures addressed 
The intercalibration is feasible in term of pressures addressed by the methods. Pressure 
targeted is eutrophication. In the case of the Spanish and Croatian national assessment 
methods, the intercalibration is not possible as it has been explained above, but in this 
section we would like to show the good relationships between the index and the pressure 
indicators. 
Table 8 Pressures addressed by the national methods and overview of the relationship 
between national methods and the pressures. 
Member 
State 
Method/ 
Metrics 
tested 
Pressure  
Pressure 
indicators 
Amoun
t of 
data 
Strength of 
relationship 
FR  PhIL Eutrophication 
Nutrient (N & 
P) flows to the 
lagoon 
18 
PhIL-Pflow: 
R²adjusted=0.2106   
(p-value=0.03175) 
PhIL-Nflow: 
R²adjusted=0.2356   
(p-value=0.02378 
IT-GR MPI Eutrophication Nutrients 46 See below 
HR MPI 
Eutrophication
, General 
degradation 
LUSI, 
Nutrients, 
dissolved 
oxygen 
24 See Figure 1 and below 
ES 
(Southern 
Coast) 
TWif 
Eutrophication
, General 
degradation 
Nutrients, 
NPLUSI (LUSI 
index 
26 
TWfi-NPLUSI: r=0.52 
(P<0.05) 
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Member 
State 
Method/ 
Metrics 
tested 
Pressure  
Pressure 
indicators 
Amoun
t of 
data 
Strength of 
relationship 
integrating N 
and P)  
TWFi-Nitrates: r=0.368 
(P<0.05) 
TWFi-Phosphorus: 
r=0.610 (P<0.05) 
ES 
(Balearic 
Islands) 
FITOHMIB 
Eutrophication 
and organic 
enrichment 
Nutrients  See below 
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PhIL - EQR Phytoplankton (France) 
  
EQRphy (PhIL)=-0.04830.ln(N)-0.49165 
R²adjusted=0.2356 (p-value=0.02378*) 
p-value for intercept: 0.1786 
EQRphy (PhIL)= -0.04307.ln(P)-0.53677 
R²adjusted= 0.2106 (p-value=0.03175*) 
p-value for intercept: 0.1872 
Figure 2. Relationships between phytoplankton EQR (data 2007-2012) and N and P fluxes (flux in tons/year/m3 - divided by water body’s 
volume) (data 2010-2011, Meinesz et al., 2013) (n=18). 
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MPI 
Chocked WB'S 
 
Figure 3. Relationships between MPI EQR and Total Phosphorous (TP). 
 
 
Figure 4. Relationships between MPI EQR and Total Nitrogen (TN). 
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Restricted WB'S 
 
Figure 5. Relationships between MPI EQR and TN 
 
 
Figure 6. Relationships between MPI EQR and dilution factor 
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TWif 
 
 
Figure 7. Relationship between TWif and NPLUSI (NPLUSI is a new index which 
integrates N and P and LUSI index (Flo et al., 2011)) 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Relationship between TWif and Nitrates 
 
 
Figure 9. Relationships between TWif and Phosphorus 
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FITOHMIB 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Regression between mean values of EQR_PHYTOMIBI and TP for the 
Oligohaline coastal lagoons  
 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Regression between mean values of EQR_PHYTOMIBI and TP for the 
Mesohaline coastal lagoons 
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3.3 Assessment concept 
The Intercalibration is feasible in terms of assessment concept. All the methods follow a 
very similar philosophy in which a set of metrics is combined and that includes 
Chlorophyll-a concentration, taxonomic composition and bloom frequency, but the 
Intercalibration is only possible for the common type Polyhaline coastal lagoons as it has 
been explained in the section 3.1. 
 
4. Collection of IC DATASET AND benchmarking 
4.1 Dataset description 
Table 9 Description of the data collection within the GIG for the Type Coastal lagoons 
Polyhaline. 
Size of common dataset: total number of 
sites* 
IT:20; FR: 15; GR:5 
Number of Member States 3 
Repackage/disaggregation of samples/WB 
results 
No 
Gradient of ecological quality 5 classes are covered 
Coverage per ecological quality class IT-GR: 5 classes covered  
FR:5 classes covered  
*Italy has different boundaries depending on the subtypes (chocked and restricted), but 
for the French methods there is no distinction, as not consider differences between 
chocked and restricted lagoons for this BQE. Therefore the same French dataset has 
been used for the IC for both subtypes.  
4.2 Data acceptance criteria 
Table 10 Overview of the data acceptance criteria used for the data quality control. 
Data acceptance criteria Data acceptance checking 
Data requirements (obligatory 
and optional)  
All data were collected and compiled into a common 
database under the same format, to facilitate the IC 
work. Biological and pressure data were asked in 
standard format to MSs. Biological data included values 
for the different metrics and EQR, and pressure data 
included information on the physico-chemical 
parameters.  
The sampling and analytical 
methodology 
All MSs produced data in agreement with their national 
methods  
Level of taxonomic precision 
required and taxalists with 
codes  
Taxonomic precision in agreement with their national 
methods  
Sufficient covering of all 
relevant quality classes per type  
All quality classes are covered  
4.3 Common benchmark 
Benchmarking of national assessment methods is an important precondition for the 
comparison and harmonisation of ecological status class boundaries in intercalibration. 
National boundaries are expressed as relative deviations from reference conditions at 
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which the aquatic biota show no (or insignificant) impact from anthropogenic 
disturbance. These reference conditions are defined differently for individual assessment 
methods. Intercalibration thus requires the standardisation of assessment. 
 
Subtype “CL-polyeuhaline chocked”” 
In the current IC exercise for the common types “CL-polyeuhaline chocked” due to the 
small datasets available, an alternative benchmarking approach was required.  The 
‘continuous benchmarking’ procedure, as outlined in Birk et al. 2013, was applied. 
The procedure involved using General Linear Modelling to calculate offset values for the 
Intercalibration Common Metric (ICM; Chlorophyll-a expressed as an EQR value)-
dependent variable vs Pressure (TN)-independent variable-relationship for each MS 
(random variable). 
 
 
Figure 12 ICM versus TN (µg/l). (p<0.001) 
 
Subtype“CL-polyeuhaline restricted” 
In the current IC exercise for the common types “CL-polyeuhaline restricted” due to the 
small datasets available, an alternative benchmarking approach was required.  The 
‘continuous benchmarking’ procedure, as outlined in Birk et al. 2013, was applied. 
The procedure involved using General Linear Modelling to calculate offset values for the 
Intercalibration Common Metric (Chlorophyll-a expressed as an EQR value)-dependent 
variable vs Pressure (P/PO4)-independent variable-relationship for each MS (random 
variable). 
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Figure 13 ICM versus P/PO4 µg/l). (p<0.001) 
4.4 Benchmark standardization 
 
Our standardisation was obtained by directly subtracting the offsets yielded by the 
statistical model from the observed EQR values. 
 
“CL-polyeuhaline chocked” 
IT offset: 0.23 
FR offset: 0.092 
 
“CL-polyeuhaline restricted” 
IT offset: 0.19 
FR offset: 0.13 
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5. Comparison of methods and boundaries 
5.1 IC option and common metrics 
IC Option 2 was used as different metrics and different integration methods are used, 
and there are differences in the data acquisition.  
The IC common metric used was a biological common metric: Chlorophyll-a summer 
concentration 
5.2 Results of the regression comparison 
CL-polyeuhaline chocked 
Correlation coefficient (r) and the probability (p) for the correlation of each method with 
the common metric (see Annex V of IC guidance) with an Ordinary Least Square 
regression. 
Member State/Method r p 
 IT/MPI 0.743 p<0.001 
FR/Phytoplankton tool 
(PhIL) 
0.971 p<0.001 
  
 
Figure 14 Relationship between ICM and MPI (EQRs) 
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Figure 15 Relationship between ICM and PhiL 
 
CL-polyeuhaline restricted 
Member State/Method r p 
 IT/MPI 0.826 p<0.001 
FR/Phytoplankton tool 
(PhIL) 
0.966 p<0.001 
 
 
Figure 16 Relationship between ICM and MPI 
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Figure 17 Relationship between ICM and PhLI 
In both common types the relationship between the national methods and the ICM  is 
highly significant (p < 0.001). The common metric is adequately representing all 
methods (r2> 0.5). The average slope of the regression between lies between 0.5 and 
1.5. No free statistical test (like Kendall’s tau correlation coefficient) has been applied in 
addition to the regression analysis. 
5.3 Comparability criteria 
Assessing level of boundary bias: 
“CL-polyeuhaline chocked” 
 
MPI PhIL 
H/G 0.780 0.710 
G/M 0.490 0.390 
   
 
MPI PhIL 
Max 1.000 1.000 
H/G 0.780 0.710 
G/M 0.490 0.390 
M/P 0.250 0.240 
P/B 0.040 0.100 
   
H/G bias_CW -0.076 0.109 
G/M bias_CW -0.295 1.201 
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Figure 18 Comparison of the methods: GM boundary biases (GM- Good-Moderate class 
boundary). 
 
 
Figure 19 Comparison of the methods: HG boundary biases (HG- High-Good class 
boundary). 
 
National boundaries exceeding a bias of 0.25 class equivalents should be adjusted to fall 
inside this permitted level of deviation. The boundary bias analysis showed that G/M 
boundaries of Italian method should be adjusted. G/M of French method should be 
lowered, but Member States are not obliged to lower the boundaries that have been 
identified as being too stringent, so FR is not obliged to do it. An adjustment from 0.49 
to 0.51 shows a bias of <0.25 class equivalents. 
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“CL-polyeuhaline restricted” 
 
 
 
Figure 20 Comparison of the methods: GM boundary biases (GM- Good-Moderate class 
boundary). 
 
 
Figure 21 Comparison of the methods: HG boundary biases (HG- High-Good class 
boundary). 
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National boundaries exceeding a bias of 0.25 class equivalents should be adjusted to fall 
inside this permitted level of deviation. The boundary bias analysis showed that No 
adjustments are necessary 
Class agreement: 
No class agreement could be checked in the IC Option 2. 
 
6. Final results to be included in the EC 
6.1 Table with EQRs 
Table 11 Overview of the IC results for the national methods intercalibrated to be 
included in the Part I of the EC Decision. 
Subtype “Coastal lagoons Polyhaline chocked” 
Country National classification systems 
intercalibrated 
Ecological Quality 
Ratios 
High-
Good 
boundary 
Good-
Moderate 
boundary 
France PhIL 0.71 0.39 
Italy-
Greece 
MPI 
 
0.78 0.51 
Subtype “Coastal lagoons Polyhaline restricted” 
Country National classification systems 
intercalibrated 
Ecological Quality 
Ratios 
High-
Good 
boundary 
Good-
Moderate 
boundary 
France PhIL 0.71 0.39 
Italy-
Greece 
MPI 
 
0.82 0.54 
Table 122 Overview of the IC results for the national methods non intercalibrated 
due to accepted justifications (see section 3.1) and to be included in the Part II of the EC 
Decision 
 
Country National classification 
systems  
Ecological Quality 
Ratios 
High-
Good 
boundary 
Good-
Moderate 
boundary 
Croatia MPI 0.80 0.60 
Spain 
(Southern 
coast) 
 
TWIf 
0.50 0.36 
Spain (Balearic 
Islands) 
FITOHIMB 
0.93 0.73 
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6.2 Correspondence common types versus national types 
The results are directly applicable to the following national types that belong to the 
common type “Mediterranean Coastal lagoons-polyeuhaline chocked and restricted”: 
6.3 Gaps of the current intercalibration 
 No enough data (low number of water bodies) for the intercalibration of the 
common types “Coastal lagoon Oligohaline “Coastal lagoons Mesohaline” and 
Estuaries  
7. Ecological characteristics  
7.1 Description of reference or alternative benchmark 
communities 
Description of the biological communities at reference sites or at the alternative 
benchmark, considering potential biogeographical differences: 
MPI 
Phytoplanktonic communities representative of reference conditions sites are 
characterised by an equilibrium of species with consequent high biodiversity, low 
Chlorophyll and nutrient loading and absence of dominance phenomena. 
French tool (PhIL): 
No anoxic crises and good diversity. For chlorophyll-a: P90 <5 µg/L. Nano-phytoplankton 
(P90<4*106 cell/L) and pico-phytoplankton (P90<20*106 cell/L). 
TWIf:  
The biological community for the reference condition for the only TW included in the IC is 
dominated by green algae (Chlorophyta), diatoms (Bacillariophyta) and dinoflagellates 
(Dinophyta). 
FITOHIMB:  
Oligohaline coastal lagoons: Low chlorophyll a (Mean<3.04 µg/L), and low percentage of 
Cyanobacteria (mean <0.10%) 
Mesohaline coastal lagoons: For c chlorophyll a, the mean is less than 3.14 µg/L, and the 
mean percentage of %Diatoms+Cryphtophyceae+Prasynophytes is 2.10 (mean value) 
 
7.3 Description of good status communities 
Description of IC type-specific biological communities representing the “borderline” 
conditions between good and moderate ecological status: 
MPI:  
The effect of eutrophication and the impact of nutrient status starts to negatively affect 
the community. Some isolated dominance phenomena can take place, reduction of 
diversity of the community which is still differentiated. The metrics composing the MPI 
are strictly related to these phenomena. 
 
PhIL French tool: 
No anoxic crises and good diversity. For chlorophyll-a: P90 <7 µg/L. Nano-phytoplankton 
(P90<10*106 cell/L) and pico-phytoplankton (P90<50*106 cell/L). 
 
TWIf: 
The biological community for the worse condition at the only TW included in the IC is 
dominated by Cyanobacteria, proliferations of small flagellates (Prasinophyta and 
Haptophyta) and small diatoms (Bacillariophyta). 
 
FITOHIMB:  
Oligohaline coastal lagoons: Mean values of chlorophyll a less than 5.37 µg/L and the 
percentage of Cyanobacteria is 0.10% (mean value) 
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Mesohaline coastal lagoons: For chlorophyll a, the mean is less than 7.2 µg/L, and the 
percentage of %Diatoms+Cryphtophyceae+Prasynophytes is 2.41 (mean value)  
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8. Conclusions 
Two national methods to assess the ecological status in three Member States (FR,IT, GR) 
has been successfully intercalibrated.   
Spain and Croatia have proposed and validated their national methods but it has been 
not possible to Intercalibrate due to the low number of water bodies for the common 
type “Estuaries” and “Oligohaline and mesohaline coastal lagoons” 
  
After the comparability analyses, a proposal of class boundaries has been established for 
the common types Coastal lagoons “Polyhaline”. 
 
The class boundaries will be applied for the establishment of high and good ecological 
status in the water bodies of the national types included in the common Intercalibration 
types.  
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List of abbreviations and definitions 
Key Terms:  
Assessment method: The biological assessment for a specific biological quality element, 
applied as a classification tool, the results of which can be expressed as EQR.  
 
Biological Quality Element (BQE): Particular characteristic group of animals or plants 
present in an aquatic ecosystem that is specifically listed in Annex V of the Water 
Framework Directive for the definition of the ecological status of a water body (for 
example phytoplankton or benthic invertebrate fauna).  
 
Class boundary: The Ecological Quality Ratio value representing the threshold between 
two quality classes.  
 
Continuous benchmarking: Option to perform the benchmark standardisation. Biological 
differences between national datasets were determined based on the country offsets (i.e. 
intercept and/or slope deviates) from the global pressure-biology relationship 
established using general linear models across the combined extent of the pressure 
gradient afforded by all countries. 
 
Common Intercalibration type: A type of surface water differentiated by geographical, 
geological, morphological factors (according to WFD Annex II) shared by at least two 
Member States in a GIG.  
 
Compliance criteria: List of criteria evaluating whether assessment methods are meeting 
the requirements of the Water Framework Directive. 
 
Ecological Quality Ratio (EQR): Calculated from the ratio observed value/reference value 
for a given body of surface water. The ratio shall be represented as a numerical value 
between zero and one, with high ecological status represented by values close to one 
and bad ecological status by values close to zero.  
 
Geographic Intercalibration Group (GIG): Organizational unit for the intercalibration 
consisting of a group of Member States sharing a set of common intercalibration types  
Intercalibration: An exercise facilitated by the Commission to ensure that the high/good 
and good/moderate class boundaries are consistent with Annex V Section 1.2 of the 
Water Framework Directive and comparable between Member States.  
 
IC Option: Option to intercalibrate (IC) different national assessment methods.  
 
Method Acceptance Criteria: List of criteria evaluating whether assessment methods can 
be included in the intercalibration exercise.  
 
Pressure: Human activities such as organic pollution, nutrient loading or 
hydromorphological modification that have the potential to have adverse effects on the 
water environment.  
 
Reference/Benchmark sites: Reference sites meet international screening criteria for 
undisturbed conditions. Benchmark sites meet a similar (low) level of impairment 
associated with the least disturbed or best commonly available conditions. 
 
Water Framework Directive: Directive 2000/60/EC establishing a framework for 
Community action in the field of water policy. 
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Abbreviations: 
Chl a: Chlorophyll-a 
CL: Coastal lagoon 
EQR: Ecological Quality Ratio 
ES: Spain 
DIN: Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen 
FR: France 
GR: Greece 
HR: Croatia 
ICM: Intercalibration Common Metric 
IT: Italy 
GIG: Geographic Intercalibration Group 
GIS: Geographical Information System 
IC: Intercalibration 
MS: Member State 
Meso: Mesohaline 
Oligo: OLigohaline 
Polyeu cho: Polyhaline chocked 
Polyeu res: Polyhaline restricted 
TN: Total N 
TP: Total Phosphorus 
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Annex I. 
Multimetric Phytoplankton Index (MPI): Reference conditions and boundaries 
The identification of reference conditions and boundaries was carried out considering a 
dataset including phytoplankton taxonomic composition, abundance and Chlorophyll-a 
concentrations from several Italian water bodies in the period 2008-2012. Such data 
were not used in the index set up procedure described in Facca et al., 2014. For each 
site at least 4 seasonal observations (February, May, August, November) in 1 year were 
available. 
Despite for some sites monthly or fortnightly samples were available, for each site only 
seasonal samples were considered according to the guidelines of Italian National 
Monitoring Protocol ISPRA (El-Pr-TW-Protocolli Monitoraggio-03.06, ISPRA 2011), to 
have a homogeneous dataset. 
Data from 102 sampling sites in more than 35 different water bodies were used to 
identify reference conditions and boundaries. Two water typologies were considered 
according to Kjerfve and Magill (1989): choked and restricted. Salinity was in the ranges 
mesohaline and poly-euhaline. In Table 1 the list of considered sites and water bodies is 
reported.  
Table 13 List of sites in the Italian transitional waters (Coastal lagoon). mes: 
mesohaline; polyeu: polyhaline and euhaline; res:restricted; cho: choked 
Year Region 
Water 
body 
Typology Site 
Number of 
samples 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Ergo mes res 99100100 8 
2011 Emilia Romagna Ergo polyeu res 99100201 4 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Ergo polyeu res 99100300 8 
2010 Emilia Romagna Ergo polyeu res 99100401 4 
2011 Emilia Romagna Ervc polyeu res 99200100 4 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Ervn polyeu res 99300100 8 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Erln polyeu cho 99400100 8 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Erco polyeu cho 99500200 8 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Erco polyeu cho 99500300 8 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Erco polyeu cho 99500400 8 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Erco polyeu cho 99500500 8 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Erpb polyeu cho 99600100 8 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Erpp polyeu cho 99600300 8 
2009-2010 Emilia Romagna Erpp polyeu cho 99600500 8 
Year Region 
Water 
body 
Typology Site 
Number of 
samples 
2008-2009 Puglia AT08_1 mes cho AT1 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT09 polyeu cho AT10 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT09 polyeu cho AT11 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT09 polyeu cho AT12 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT010 polyeu cho AT13 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT010 polyeu cho AT14 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT010 oligo cho AT15 8 
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2008-2009 Puglia AT010 polyeu cho AT16 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT08_1 mes cho AT2 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT08_2 mes cho AT3 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT08_2 mes cho AT4 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT08_3 mes cho AT5 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT08_3 mes cho AT6 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT08_3 polyeu cho AT7 8 
2008-2009 Puglia AT09 polyeu cho AT8  
2008-2009 Puglia AT09 polyeu cho AT9 8 
2010-2011 Puglia AT08_1 mes cho LE01 4 
2010-2011 Puglia AT08_2 mes cho LE02 4 
2010-2011 Puglia AT08_3 mes cho LE03 4 
2010-2011 Puglia AT09 polyeu cho VA01 4 
2010-2011 Puglia AT09 polyeu cho VA02 4 
2010-2011 Puglia AT09 polyeu cho VA03 4 
Year Region 
Water 
body 
Typology Site 
Number of 
samples 
2008-2010 Veneto Vcal polyeu res 210-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vcal polyeu res 220-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vmar mes res 230-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vval mes res 240-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vval polyeu res 250-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vbar polyeu res 260-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vbar polyeu res 270-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vcan polyeu res 290-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vsca polyeu res 320-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vsca polyeu res 330-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vsca polyeu res 340-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vcao polyeu res 370-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vcao mes res 380-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vbas polyeu res 390-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vcal polyeu res 400-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vn polyeu res 410-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vbar polyeu res 420-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vcan polyeu res 430-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vcan polyeu res 440-AT 12 
2008-2010 Veneto Vsca polyeu res 450-AT 12 
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2010 Veneto EC polyeu cho Ca’ Zane 4 
2010 Veneto PC1 polyeu cho Palude 
della 
Rosa_1 
4 
2010 Veneto PC2 polyeu cho Millecampi 4 
2010 Veneto PC4 polyeu cho Teneri 4 
2008-2010 Veneto PNC1 polyeu res San 
Giuliano 
12 
2008-2010 Veneto PNC1 polyeu res Marghera 12 
2008-2010 Veneto PNC1 polyeu res Fusina 12 
2008-2010 Veneto ENC2 polyeu res Lido 12 
2008-2010 Veneto PC1 polyeu cho Palude 12 
Year Region 
Water 
body 
Typology 
Site 
Number of 
samples 
2011 Veneto 
EC polyeu cho 
EC_Ve8 4 
2011 Veneto EC2 4 
2011 Veneto EC1 4 
2011 Veneto 
ENC1 polyeu res 
ENC1_FI 4 
2011 Veneto ENC1_4 4 
2011 Veneto ENC1_1 4 
2011 Veneto ENC1_3 4 
2011 Veneto ENC1_VS 4 
2011 Veneto ENC1_2 4 
2011 Veneto 
ENC2 polyeu res 
ENC2_1 4 
2011 Veneto ENC2_VG 4 
2011 Veneto ENC3 polyeu res ENC3_CH 4 
2011 Veneto 
ENC4 polyeu res 
ENC4_Ve6 4 
2011 Veneto ENC4_1 4 
2011 Veneto 
PC1 polyeu cho 
PC1_1 4 
2011 Veneto PC1_2 4 
2011 Veneto PC1_1B 4 
2011 Veneto 
PC2 polyeu cho 
PC2_CC 4 
2011 Veneto PC2_1 4 
2011 Veneto PC2_16B 4 
2011 Veneto PC3 
polyeu cho 
PC3_VDB 4 
2011 Veneto PC4 PC4_10B 4 
2011 Veneto 
PNC1 polyeu res 
PNC1_Ve 1 4 
2011 Veneto PNC1_1 4 
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2011 Veneto PNC1_7B 4 
2011 Veneto 
PNC2 polyeu res 
PNC2_SG 4 
2011 Veneto PNC2_2 4 
2011 Veneto PNC2_1 4 
Year Region 
Water 
body 
Typology Site 
Number of 
samples 
2008 Sardegna AT5046 meso cho CA1 4 
2008 Sardegna AT5046 meso cho CA2 4 
2008 Sardegna AT5046 meso cho CA3 4 
2009-2010 Sardegna AT5039 polyeu cho CH1 8 
2009-2010 Sardegna AT5039 polyeu cho CH2 8 
2009-2010 Sardegna AT5039 polyeu cho CH3 8 
2010 Sardegna AT5058 polyeu cho CI1 4 
2010 Sardegna AT5058 polyeu cho CI2 4 
2010 Sardegna AT5058 polyeu cho CI3 4 
 
The listed water bodies cover a wide range of environmental conditions including all 
quality classes, but in some cases (e.g. Sardegna) the monitoring activities were carried 
out only in degraded basins in order to plan recovery interventions. Pristine conditions 
for phytoplankton community were hard to identify. High conditions were recorded in 
Venice lagoon (Veneto ENC1) by Macrophyte Quality Index (MaQI, Sfriso et al., 2009), 
already intercalibrated in the Mediterranean Eco-region. However, due to phytoplankton 
life cycle, spatial and seasonal variability, a statistical elaboration considering all the 
water bodies was carried out to have a more significant result. 
Data were divided on the basis of typology: choked and restricted (Table 14). The values 
of 100-Hulburt, 100-Frequency and Menhinick’s diversity index were ranked in 
decreasing order, whereas Chlorophyll-a concentrations were ranked in increasing order. 
Each metric was plotted against salinity dilution factor (F_Dil) in order to take into 
account the influence of freshwater inputs, assuming that rivers transport a significant 
part of nutrient loads to lagoons. The F_Dil was calculated as (mean seawater salinity – 
mean site salinity)/mean seawater salinity, with mean seawater salinity taken as 36 
(Giovanardi and Vollenweider, 2004).  
In the dispersion graph, F_Dil was on the x-axis the independent variable and the metric 
on y-axis the dependent variable (Figure 22 and Figure 23). Chlorophyll-a data were log-
transformed to guarantee linearity.  
The averages of the best values for each metric (values in the blue ellipses in Figure 22 
and Figure 23) represent the reference conditions to be used in the calculation of the 
Ecological Quality Ratio (EQR). These values demonstrate which are the best conditions 
achievable for each water typology.  
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Figure 22 Dispersion graphs of each metric against the dilution factor of restricted 
waters. Blue ellipses indicate the group of reference conditions; the red 
ellipses indicate the group of the P/B boundary. 
 
  
  
Figure 23 Dispersion graphs of each metric against the dilution factor of choked 
waters. Blue ellipses indicate the group of reference conditions; the red 
ellipses indicate the group of the P/B boundary. 
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This procedure includes the information related to dilution factor as a proxy of nutrient 
loads and sets a challenge of high ecological status actually achievable, because it is 
based on experimental observations and not on theoretical mathematical models.  The 
reference conditions are listed in Table 14. 
Table 14 Reference conditions 
 100-Hulburt 100-
frequency 
Menhinick Chlorophyll-a 
Choked 50 80 0.012 1 
Restricted 50 80 0.007 0.8 
Similarly, the boundaries between other classes were calculated on the basis of 
dispersion graphs (Figure 22 and Figure 23). The best value after the reference 
conditions was used as the High/Good (H/G) boundary (first value outside the blue 
ellipses in Figure 22 and Figure 23). The Poor/Bad (P/B) boundary was calculated as the 
average of the worse conditions (values in the red ellipses in Figure 22 and Figure 23). 
H/G and P/B boundaries are listed in Table 15. The Good/Moderate (G/M) and 
Moderate/Poor (M/P) boundaries were calculated dividing by 3 the range between H/G 
and P/B (Table 15). 
Table 15 Values of the boundaries for each metric. 
 Restricted Choked 
 
100-
Hulburt 
100-
frequency 
Menhinick Chl a 
100-
Hulburt 
100-
frequency 
Menhinick Chl a 
H/G 
(graph) 
44.0 66.7 0.00600 1.1 40.0 64.0 0.01000 1.5 
G/M 30.1 45.6 0.00415 2.0 27.4 43.8 0.00669 3.5 
M/P 16.2 24.6 0.00230 3.6 14.8 23.7 0.00338 8.0 
P/B 
(means 
of 
worse 
values) 
2.4 3.5 0.00045 6.5 2.2 3.5 0.00045 18.6 
From values in Table 15, the boundaries between 0 and 1 for the Ecological Quality Ratio 
(EQR) were calculated. In the future application of the Multimetric phytoplankton Index 
(MPI), the class boundaries to be used are listed in Table 16. 
Table 16 Ecological quality ratio boundaries to be used in the application of MPI. 
 H/G G/M M/P P/B 
Choked-
boundaries 
0.78 0.49 0.25 0.04 
Restricted-
boundaries 
0.82 0.54 0.30 0.07 
Concluding, once the metrics (100-Hulburt, 100-Frequency and Menhinick’s diversity 
index and Chlorophyll-a) are computed, the EQR is calculated using the reference 
conditions in Table 14. The final assessment in the 5 classes is defined on the basis of 
the boundaries in Table 16.  
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Annex II. 
EXAMPLE OF SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS FOR MPI AGAINST PRESSURE 
INDICATORS 
The following elaborations have been performed on Italian lagoon dataset considering 
both choked and restricted WB separately. 
Correlation matrix 
A first step in the elaboration regarded the relationships among the variables. In the 
following are presented the two correlation matrices related to choked and restricted 
lagoons respectively. In both cases data appear to be well structured with significant 
correlation coefficients, mainly between MPI and nutrients concentration. It is worth to 
mention that dilution factor as a general proxy of anthropogenic pressures shows high 
correlation with MPI only in the case of restricted lagoons. 
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Chocked WB'S 
MPI scores are highly correlated both with TN and TP values.  
 
 
 
 
Restricted WB'S 
MPI scores are highly correlated only with TN values as a pressure indicators. 
Unlike the chocked case, dilution factor (F_dil) works very well as a general pressure 
indicators confirming its role of proxy of nutrient input.  
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As a final comments, we can observed that for both considered typologies, the functional 
relationships here presented cover the entire spectrum of the gradient values, from the 
worst to the best ecological condition. 
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